1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Fractures have a multifactorial etiology. Among the conditions that contribute to increase of fracture are the risk of bone fragility, the tendency of falls and presence of metabolic bone diseases [@bib1], [@bib2]. Some of these conditions for remain underdiagnosed and undertreated. In almost all patients with incident fractures, the absolute risk of subsequent fracture and mortality is highest immediately after the occurrence of the fracture. This risk is markedly increased in frail elderly patients [@bib1]. The incidence of fragility fractures is increasing rapidly and has become a major public health concern due to they result in increased mortality and persistent physical morbidity. Osteoporosis (OP) and falls are the most important risk factors on fragility fractures [@bib3]. The hip fracture, as a common consequence of OP, remains a major challenge to public health and represents 92% of the total cost caused by OP and has a high mortality [@bib4]. OP is characterized by low bone mass, and affects many millions of people around the world [@bib5], [@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib7], it is mostly observed in female population, where a significant increase in incidence is recorded after menopause.

Several mechanisms are cited to be involved in decreasing the rate of fracture healing due to decreased quality of bone, like altered cell recruitment and angiogenesis [@bib8]. The mechanical stimulation may also not be adequately absorbed due to delayed osteogenic capacity in these osteoporotic bones. But although the time of healing may be different, the regenerative process is considered to be the same, independently of the quality of the bone [@bib8]. It was also demonstrated effects on estrogen receptors that are directly related to fracture healing in ovariectomized osteoporotic rats [@bib9].

Fractures are associated with several social and economical issues. It is a major public health concern contributing annually to an estimated cost of \$17 billion to the American health care system [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib10].

Various strategies of management, pharmacological and nonpharmacological therapies to OP, aiming to reduce fractures, have been suggested [@bib11]. Weber-Rajek et al. [@bib7] have considered that the postmenopausal OP (PMO) treatment has evolved focusing on prevention, screening, diagnosis and early and specified therapy. Nevertheless, the treatment of OP would be not only pharmacotherapy [@bib12], [@bib13]. Calcium and vitamin D intake, a healthy lifestyle, measures to prevent falls, increase balance and muscle strength through exercises [@bib10], [@bib12] are strongly recommended and are part of guidelines developed for PMO.

The effects of exercise on the prevention of the postmenopausal symptoms have been discussed and accepted. Different studies [@bib14], [@bib13], [@bib15] have reported that postmenopausal symptoms can be prevented significantly by encouraging the women over middle age to gain the habit of exercising regularly. Moreover, it has been pointed out that in the treatment of OP, physical therapy could also improve the quality of life of patients [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]. Sinaki [@bib16] has considered that the exercise, whether for prevention or treatment, is one of the major tools for the management of bone loss. Exercises in the treatment of OP would be relevant to improve the axial stability and the locomotion through safe strengthening of muscles. Sinaki et al. [@bib18] have reported that the spinal extensor resistive exercises can decrease the risk of vertebral fractures.

An important consideration is that in the management of the patients with OP, due to the increased risk of falls, it is that the physical activity must be safe [@bib20]. Mechanical vibrations produced in oscillating/vibratory can be transmitted to the body of the patient generating WBV exercises. These WBV exercises, in appropriated biomechanical conditions, are a safe form of physical activity [@bib21]. Following the piezoelectric theory, the interaction of mechanical vibration controlled by biomechanical parameters with the body would induce the process of bone formation [@bib7], [@bib22], [@bib23]. Moreover, WBV may increase the level of growth hormone [@bib24], parathyroid hormone (PTH) [@bib25] and testosterone [@bib26] in plasma, that might be associated with the prevention of sarcopenia and OP. WBV exercise may also increase muscular strength and power [@bib27], [@bib28] that would lead to a better neuromuscular function. Studies [@bib29], [@bib30] have also described that WBV exercise could improve cognitive functions in children and young adults; all of these benefits could help reduce the risk of falls fragility and fractures.

In studies with rats, it was demonstrated that low-magnitude high-frequency vibration (LMHFV) is an intervention that may act as bone quality enhancer in ovariectomized rats, including positive effects in bone biomarkers like osteocalcin and alkaline phosphatase and improvement in callus formation [@bib8].

The aim of this study was to review the literature to verify the findings about the relevance of the WBV exercise in decreasing the number of fractures in women with OP or improving the healing process.

2. Material and methods {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Search strategy {#sec2.1}
--------------------

EMM, CFD, LLPD independently accessed bibliographical databases (PubMed and PEDro) through the *Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro* on November, 2015.

As the searches for publications were carried out independently by the three reviewers, they then decided which publications would be excluded from the search results. Full papers were included for this narrative review if they met the search criteria and described a study using WBV generated by an oscillating/vibratory platform used to manage postmenopausal women independently on the year of the publication. Data were independently abstracted by three of the authors and disagreements were resolved by consensus.

After searching for OP and fractures, in order to acknowledge more completely the literature, the keywords -- "Fracture" and "Osteoporosis" and "whole body vibration" -- were searched together in the PubMed and PEDro databases. In this search all these publications were screened following exclusion and inclusion criteria.

2.2. Exclusion criteria to select the publications {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------

Exclusion criteria allowed the elimination of unnecessary publications identified in the search. Papers were excluded if they were (i) published in a language different of the English; (ii) review articles; (iii) with combined treatments, (iv) case reports and findings no related to the bone.

2.3. Inclusion criteria to select the publications {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------

To be included in this review, all studies investigating effect of WBV exercise on fracture healing and its effects on fractures risk factors in postmenopausal needed to comply with the following criteria: be a randomized controlled trial (RCT); in the absence of RCTs, single group experimental studies were also considered (cross-over designs); published in English. Studies were included if the postmenopausal women were taking supplementation of vitamin D and performed static or dynamic exercises on an oscillating/vibratory platform.

2.4. PRISMA flowchart involving the steps in selecting full papers {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------

A flowchart, based in the PRISMA analysis [@bib31], was done to show the steps in the selection of the full papers analyzed in this review.

2.5. Level of evidence of the selected papers {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------

The included studies were classified according to the National Health and Medical Research Council hierarchy of evidence (NHMRC, 2009) [@bib32] ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Each article was assigned to one reviewer, cross-checked by another reviewer and where there was disagreement, a third party was consulted and the issue discussed until consensus was reached.Fig. 1Designation of levels of evidence (LE) according to the intervention research question (National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC - 2009).Fig. 1

2.6. Data extraction {#sec2.6}
--------------------

Data was not comparable and therefore statistical pooling not appropriate with the result that the findings of this review were summarized in a narrative form.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the search performed with some keywords related to "OP" and "fracture" in the databases PubMed and PEDro. Considering PubMed, the NP involving "fracture and OP" is about 12% of the total NP with the keyword "fracture". The percentage of the publications with the keywords - Fracture and OP and exercise -- was only about 6% of the articles with "Fracture and OP". Moreover, the percentage of articles resulted with the search "Fracture" and "OP" and "whole body vibration" was only about 2% of the publications with "Fracture" and "OP" and "exercise".Table 1Number of publications searched of with keyword related to "OP" and "fracture" in the databases PubMed and PEDro.Table 1KeywordsNP (PubMed)NP (PEDro)Fracture221,410549Fracture and men11,126No items foundFracture and women17,8893Fracture and "postmenopausal woman"661Fracture and "postmenopausal woman" and "whole body vibration"No items foundThese keywords in this presentation were not recognized.Fracture and OP24,914101Fracture and OP and exercise139462Fracture and OP and "whole body vibration"264[^1]

In [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, it is shown the flowchart with the steps used to select the papers that were screened. Considering the inclusion and exclusion criteria, of the thirty publications found in the PubMed and the PEDro databases with the keywords -- "Fracture" and "Osteoporosis" and "whole body vibration" - only six papers fulfilled all the criteria to be analyzed in this review. Three were in duplicate, two were not written in English, ten were reviews, in five the investigations were performed with animals, and two were with young women. The paper published by Rohlmann et al., [@bib33] has been deleted since it was a study to measure the effect of various vibration frequencies, amplitudes, device types and body positions on the loads acting on a lumbar vertebral body replacement. The article published by Rubin et al. [@bib34] has not been considered because it was a study to establish if extremely low-level (\<1 g, where 1 g = earth\'s gravitational field, or 9.8 ms^−2^) mechanical stimuli could be efficiently delivered to the axial skeleton of a human.Fig. 2Flowchart indicating the steps to select the full papers analyzed in this review.Fig. 2

The level of evidence of the screened and select papers are LE-II (RCT) [@bib6], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], LE-III-1 [@bib38], LE-III-2 [@bib39] according to the NHMRC.

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the descriptions of each study and information about the protocols. The aims of the selected papers were to verify whether WBV exercises were effective for the management of PMO considering the parameters related to the bone improvement, neuromuscular function and risk of falls, but only one [@bib38] was directly related to access its action on fractures reduction.Table 2Information about the protocols, aim of the study and anthropometric characteristics of the participants used to the management of the PMO women with WBV exercises.Table 2ReferencesAim of the studySubjects/age/time of the studyProtocolsLai et al., 2013 [@bib6]To investigate the effect of high-frequency and high-magnitude WBV on the BMD of the lumbar spine in PMW.28 PMW (46--69 yr) were randomized into either the WBV group or the CG for a 6 mos trial.The WBV group received an intervention of high-frequency (30 Hz) and high-magnitude (3.2 g) WBV in a natural full-standing posture for 5 min, 3xwk.Stolzenberg et al., 2013 [@bib39]To investigate the effect of resistive exercise with either WBV training (VIB) or coordination/balance training (BAL) on neuromuscular function (countermovement jump, multiple 1-leg hopping, STST).68 PMW (61.2--71.3 yr) with osteopenia or OP were recruited for the study. 57 subjects completed the 9 mos.The interventions were 2xwk, intervention period. All subjects conducted 30 min of resistance exercise each training day. The VIB-group performed additional training on the Galileo vibration exercise device. The BAL-group performed balance training.von Stengel et al., 2011 [@bib35]To determine whether the effect of exercise on BMD and falls can be enhanced by WBV.151 PMW (68.5 ± 3.1 yr) were randomized in conventional TG; conventional training group including vibration (TGV); and wellness CG for 18 months.TG conducted an exercise program consisting of 20 min dancing aerobics, 5 min balance training, 20 min functional gymnastics, and 15 min dynamic leg-strength training on vibration plates (without vibration) 2xwk. TGV performed an identical exercise regimen with vibration (25--35 Hz) during the leg-strengthening sequence. CG performed a low-intensity wellness program.Beck and Norling, 2010 [@bib38]To observe the effect of low- and higher intensity WBV on risk factors for hip fracture in PMW.47 women (71.5 ± 9.0 yr)were randomized (8 mos) controlled trial designInterventions to examine the influence of 2xwk low-intensity WBV (15 min, 30 Hz, 0.3 g) or higher intensity WBV (2 × 3 min, 12.5 Hz, 1 g).Gusi et al., 2006 [@bib36]To compare the effects of WBV using a reciprocating platform at frequencies lower than 20 Hz and a walking-based exercise programme on BMD and balance in PMW.28 physically untrained PMW (60--76 yr) were assigned at random to a WBV group or a Walking group for 8 mos.Both experimental programmes consisted of 3xwk. Vibratory session included 6 bouts of 1 min (12.6 Hz in frequency and 3 cm in amplitude with 60 degrees of knee flexion) with 1 min rest between bouts. Walking session was 55 min of walking and 5 min of stretching. Hip and lumbar BMD were measured using DEXA and balance was assessed by the blind flamingo test.Verschueren et al., 2004 [@bib37]In this randomized controlled trial, hip BMD was measured in PMW after a 24-week WBV training program.70 PMW (58--74 yr) were randomly assigned to a WBVT, a RES, or a CG for 6 mos.The WBV group and the RES group trained 3xwk. The WBV group performed static and dynamic knee-extensor exercises on a vibration platform (35--40 Hz), which mechanically loaded the bone and evoked reflexive muscle contractions. The RES group trained knee extensors by dynamic leg press and leg extension exercises, increasing from low (20 RM) to high (8 RM) resistance. The CG did not participate in any training.[^2]

The total number of participants was 392 and it varied from 28 [@bib6], [@bib36] up to 151 [@bib35]. The ages varied from 46 [@bib6] up to 80.5 [@bib38] years old. The time used in the protocols varied from 6 [@bib6], [@bib37] up to 18 months [@bib35]. The frequency of the mechanical vibration used in the protocols has varied from 12.6 [@bib36] up to 40 Hz [@bib37]. Interventions with WBV exercise were twice [@bib35], [@bib38], [@bib39] or three times a week [@bib6], [@bib36], [@bib37].

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the tools used for the authors in the studies, the outcomes and the conclusion of the selected articles used in this revision to verify the consequences of the use of WBV exercise in parameters related to the fracture of bone of postmenopausal women. Different outcome measures were used to evaluate the effect of the WBV exercises in parameters related to conditions that could promote fractures in the postmenopausal women, but no direct effect of WBV exercise on fracture healing in humans was found.Table 3Tools, results and conclusions of the selected articles used in this revision related to the use of WBV exercise in the bone of postmenopausal women.Table 3ReferenceToolsResultsConclusionLai et al., 2013 [@bib6]DEXA was used to measure the lumbar BMD before and after the intervention.Six mos later, the BMD in the WBV group increased, while in the CG decreased. The lumbar BMD of the WBV group increased significantly.This study with WBV yielded benefits to the BMD of the lumbar spine in PMW, and could therefore be provided as an alternative exercise.Stolzenberg et al., 2013 [@bib39]Neuromuscular testing, Countermovement jump testing, MLH to examine the force development at the ankle joint and STST were performed.An "intent-to-treat" analysis showed greater improvement in the VIB-group for peak countermovement power. The mean effect size for this parameter was greater change in VIB than BAL. In MLH, a better performance in the VIB-group after the intervention period was seen on a "per-protocol" analysis only. Both groups improved in the STST.The current study provides evidence that short-duration WBV on exercise can have a greater impact on some aspects of neuromuscular function in PMW with low bone density than proprioceptive training.von Stengel et al., 2011 [@bib35]BMD was measured at the hip and lumbar spine at baseline and follow-up using the DEXA method. Falls were recorded daily via the calendar method.A multifunctional training program had a positive impact on lumbar BMD. The difference between the TG and the CG was significant. At the hip no changes were determined in either group. The fall frequency was significantly lower in TGV compared with CG, whereas the difference between TG and CG was not significant.The application of vibration did not enhance these effects. However, only the training including WBV affected the number of falls significantly.Beck and Norling, 2010 [@bib38]Anthropometrics, bone (whole body, hip, spine, forearm, and heel), muscle (wall squat and chair rise), and balance (tandem walk and single leg stance) were determined.There were no between-group differences in any measure, but within-group effects were evident. Controls lost bone at the trochanter and lumbar spine, whereas WBV groups did not. WBV subjects improved wall squat and chair rise performance.Eight mos of twice-weekly WBV may improve lower limb muscle function. These changes may translate to a decreased risk of falls and hip fracture.Gusi et al., 2006 [@bib36]Hip and lumbar BMD were measured\
using DEXA and balance was assessed by the blind flamingo test.BMD at the femoral neck in the WBV group was increased compared to the Walking group. In contrast, the BMD at the lumbar spine was unaltered in both groups. Balance was improved in the WBV group but not in the Walking group.The 8-mos course of vibratory exercise using a reciprocating plate is feasible and is more effective than walking to improve two major determinants of bone fractures (BMD at the femoral neck and Balance)Verschueren et al., 2004 [@bib37]Hip BMD was measured using DEXA. Isometric and dynamic strength were measured by means of a motor-driven dynamometer.Vibration training improved isometric and dynamic muscle strength and also increased BMD of the hip. No changes in hip BMD were observed in women participating in resistance training or age-matched controls.WBV training increased BMD of the hip and it may be a feasible and effective way to modify well-recognized risk factors for falls and fractures in older women and support the need for further human studies.[^3]

To verify the bone quality of the bone, Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA or DXA) in four [@bib35], [@bib6], [@bib36], [@bib37] of the six publications were analyzed. The Flamingo test [@bib36], tandem walk and single leg stance [@bib38] were used to verify the balance [@bib36], countermovement jump testing, Multiple 1-leg development at the ankle joint and Sit-to-Stand test [@bib39], the number of falls [@bib35], wall squat and chair rise [@bib38] were utilized to assess general approaches of the neuromuscular conditions, and isometric and dynamic strength were measured by means of a motor-driven dynamometer [@bib37]. In all the four studies that have evaluated the BMD [@bib35], [@bib6], [@bib36], [@bib37], an improvement in the patients of the WBV intervention of this parameter was shown. Considering the neuromuscular evaluations, the fall frequency was significantly diminished due to the WBV intervention [@bib35]; the balance has improved [@bib36], as well as the wall squat and chair rise performance [@bib38] and in isometric and dynamic muscle strength [@bib37]. Several investigations concluded that WBV exercise could be a feasible and effective way to improve two major determinants of bone fractures, the BMD and the neuromuscular responses.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The costs to the health care system [@bib5] could justify the strong increase in the number of publications in fractures, its prevention and management. It has been very well studied about the non-pharmacological intervention for PMO with exercises, as they must be strongly recommended. However, it has been observed that few studies on "Fracture and OP" were related to exercise. Although WBV exercise is considered a modality of treatment, only 0.1% of the publications with "Fracture and OP" have a relation to it, even been considered a simple and convenient type of physical activity.

WBV exercises could lead to (a) the bone formation, preventing sarcopenia and OP [@bib40], (b) increase the muscular strength and power that would lead to a better neuromuscular function and (c) improve cognitive functions. In the case of patients with OP, these findings could reduce the risk of falls and fractures. These considerations could justify the investigations about the importance of the WBV exercise in postmenopausal women in relation to the fractures. Considering the level of the evidence of the publications, four of the six selected papers are LE-II, RCT [@bib35], [@bib6], [@bib36], [@bib37], which may demonstrate the need to increase interest in this cheap and safe treatment strategy. Only one [@bib38] was directly related to the measurement of fractures. In general, the achievements have revealed a positive effect of the WBV exercise in patients with OP according to Beck et al. [@bib23] and Rauch et al. [@bib41]. Vibration intensity may be best described in terms of acceleration, in g-forces. There are now many WBV devices commercially available, producing a wide range of accelerations; from 0.3 g to more than 10 g. Depending on devices, frequency and amplitude can be fixed by the manufacturer, or varied by adjusting a dial and/or foot placement (if the plate oscillates around a central fulcrum)".

WBV exercise could be a feasible and effective way (i) to modify well-recognized risk factors for falls and fractures in older women [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], (ii) to reduce the number of falls significantly [@bib35], (iii) to have a greater impact on some aspects of neuromuscular function in postmenopausal women [@bib39] and to improve two major determinants of bone fractures, the BMD and the balance [@bib36].

As a definite approach to risk factors for fractures, further investigations are needed to understand the dose--response of effects of the WBV exercise in patients with fractures and the possible reduction of time for fracture healing, since in rats it was demonstrated positive effects in from the genes to hormones profiles, as well as callus formation [@bib8], [@bib9].

A high heterogeneity in methods was observed and caution should be taken when generalizing the results, such as biomechanical parameters, type of the oscillating/vibratory platform, or the variability of the protocols used; those are potential limitations. Therefore, the increase of the number of studies with a higher methodological quality focusing specifically on a population without a great variability of the age would be desirable. The optimal target population for the therapy and long-term effects was not yet defined.

In conclusion, the interest in investigations related to fracture is increasing in the world, but still must be an enhancement in the evaluation of exercises effects in adequate and controlled parameters.
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[^1]: NP -- number of publications, OP -- Osteoporosis.

[^2]: BMD -- bone mineral density, STST -- sit-to-stand test, CG -- control group, min-minute, mos -- months, PMO -- postmenopausal osteoporosis, PMW -- postmenopausal women, RES -- resistance training group, TG -- training group, wk-week, WBV -- Whole body vibration, WBVT -- Whole body vibration training, yr -- year, BAL -- balance, TGV -- training group including vibration, DEXA -- Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry, VIB -- vibration.

[^3]: BMD -- bone mineral density, Bone ALP -- bone alkaline phosphatase; BUA -- calcaneal broadband attenuation, CG -- control group, DEXA -- dual energy X-ray absorptiometry, min-minute, MLH -- Multiple 1-leg hopping, mos -- months, NTx/Cr -- N-telopeptide X adjusted to creatinine, PMW -- postmenopausal women, STST -- Sit-to-Stand test, TG -- training group, wk -- week, WBV -- whole body vibration, WBVT -- whole body vibration training, year -- yr, VIB -- vibration, TGV -- training group including vibration, BAL -- balance.
